with bone marrow stimulating techniques and stem cell therapies, the smaller, often more disabling OA joints of the hand have not been included in these new therapies. 9 
Pathology of OA of the Thumb
The first CMCJ is a unique joint affording the early hominid the ability to oppose their thumbs. 10 OA of the first CMCJ is not well understood. Several hypotheses have been developed proposing various reasons behind disease development and progression. Joint laxity, ligamentous injury and degeneration, hormonal influences, and mechanical loading abnormalities have all been suggested as possible causes for disease progression. [11] [12] [13] The resulting damage of the articular surface, however, shares a similar characteristic to that of larger joints. However, as mentioned by Ladd et al., 14 the thumb OA is not well understood and has a complex balance between stability and the unique dexterity afforded by opposition.
Stem Cell Therapies
Over the last decade, the use of mesenchymal stem cells (MSC) to treat OA has progressed. MSC can be derived from blood, muscle, skin, synovium but most commonly bone marrow and adipose tissue. 15 Pittenger et al. 16 isolated MSC from BMAC in 1999 and since then BMAC has been used to treat chondral defects. MSC are multipotent and can differentiate into bone, cartilage, stromal progenitors. 17 They secrete paracrine factors that reduce inflammation and enhance healing. 18 The application of MSC in knee OA via injection has had an improvement in signs and symptoms of the disease 5 years following injection. 19 A recent meta-analysis has shown that the use of debridement with application of the MSC improved outcomes at 2 years. 20 The 3 main categories of MSC application to defects include microfracturing (MF), cultured bone marrow stem cells (BMSCs) in scaffolds and the application of BMSC concentrates directly onto the defect. 21, 22 MF has been used for the last 20 years to ameliorate the healing response of degenerative cartilage in osteoarthritic joints. 23 Hyaline cartilage lining joints has a low propensity for regeneration. MF is believed to encourage stem cells from the bone marrow to form new fibrocartilage. [24] [25] [26] By utilizing MF and adding BMSC to the joint, we believe that there will be an improvement in both function and symptoms of patients suffering from OA of the thumb.
Hypothesis
We hypothesize that the application of bone marrowderived stem cells to a micro fractured first CMCJ surface will improve functional and symptomatic control of OA. 
METHODS

Pilot Study Design
Surgical Procedure
The operation was performed under general anesthesia, as a single day case procedure (Fig. 1) . All procedures were performed by the lead surgeon. The articular surfaces of the first CMCJ were accessed via an S-shaped incision. Care was taken to protect the superficial radial nerve. The articular surfaces of the first metacarpal and trapezium were exposed. The damaged articular cartilage was debrided by curettage, shaving, and burring and then microfractured using 4 separate drill holes. Isolated bone marrow-derived stem cells (as described below) were then injected into the joint. A layered closure with 3/0 and 4-0 monocryl was performed.
Postoperative Protocol
All patients were reviewed day 3 postoperatively for wound review and application of a thermoplastic splint (the first CMCJ was immobilized for 2 weeks). Following this, they were placed in a neoprene soft splint for 4 weeks and a gentle mobilization was commenced under the guidance of the hand therapists. Patients were advised not use nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs for 12 weeks following the procedure as these drugs are chondrotoxic. Alternate analgesia was suggested. Follow-up sessions at the hand clinic took place at 6 weeks, 3 months, 6 months, and 1 year.
Bone Marrow Aspiration
The anterior iliac crest was located. A 2-mm incision in the skin overlying the iliac crest was incised. The trocar was inserted 6 cm into cancellous bone and aspirated. Once aspiration occurred, we continued through 360' at 45' increments and withdrawn 1 cm at a time and aspirated through 360' again in increments of 45'. Once enough bone marrow aspirate was obtained, we removed the trocar. All aspirates were pooled into syringes containing anticoagulant citrate dextrose-A.
Isolation of Stem Cells: Using Neuro-Technics AutoStemCell Kit
The bone marrow was extracted using the trocar and prepared syringes with anticoagulant: (10% ratio), for example, 1 ml of ACD-A for 10 ml of bone marrow. The mix was then added into the separation kit. The granulation level was adjusted depending on the volume of sample taken to the correct granulated level.
Centrifugation
Before each centrifugation (total = 2), the sample was correctly counter balanced with sample weights. After 2 centrifugations, the sample was split into 3 colored layers. (plasma, buffy coat/platelets and red blood cells). The buffy layer rich in BMSC was extracted and mixed with Tisseel. The ratio depended on the surface area needed to cover. The Tisseel acted as an adhesive.
Application
The surgical field was prepared. An incision was made over first CMCJ under traction. The diseased cartilage was debrided and microfractured articular surface. The BMSC and Tisseel was applied, and the surgical site was closed in layers.
Outcome Quantification
Postoperative outcomes were assessed by a single hand therapy team in a single unit (Fig. 2) . Patients attended postoperative hand clinic and were assessed by the hand surgeon and hand therapists (including an occupational therapist and physiotherapist). Interobserver variability was reduced by ensuring that the same hand therapist followed up each patient.
Before commencing the trial, it was determined that patient outcomes should include a visual analog score (VAS) for pain at rest and after activity, assessment of range of motion (ROM) for palmar abduction, a functional score using the Disability of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand (DASH) scoring system, an assessment of strength test using the lateral pinch test, an assessment of opposition using the Kapandji opposition score and finally an assessment of clinical CMCJ arthritis using the Grind Test. Table 1 shows the timing of each test performed.
Statistical Analysis
A paired t test was used to determine statistical significance. GraphPad Prism 7 Software was used.
Ethical Approval
The pilot study was reviewed and approved by the Ethical Committee of St Vincent's University Hospital Dublin. The pilot study was reviewed by the Irish Medicines Board and was approved for use.
RESULTS
Fifteen patients were included in the trial. Two patients were excluded due to cellulitis and development of De Quervain's tenosynovitis. Thirteen met inclusion criteria with an average age of 58.92 years. Of the 13 patients, 2 were male and 11 were female. Twelve were right hand dominant. Seven patients had their dominant thumb operated. All patients were employed in professions requiring manual dexterity. All patients were assessed at regular intervals (Table 1) . Results at 12 months postoperatively were used to assess the efficacy of the procedure (Fig. 2) .
VAS (Rest/Activity)
A statistically significant improvement in pain both at rest and after activity was seen. VAS at rest preoperatively was 3.23 improving to 1.69 after 12 months (P = 0.0292). VAS on activity preoperatively was 7.92 improving to 4.23 after 12 months (P = 0.0019).
Range of Motion
The range of motion in abduction of the thumb improved significantly from 45.77 o preoperatively to 55.15 o at 12 months postoperatively (P = 0.0195).
Thumb Opposition
Kapandji score improved significantly from 7.62/10 preoperatively to 9.23/10 at 12 months postoperatively (P = 0.0154). 
Fig. 2. a-F, Graphs showing statistically significant improvements in
VaS at rest and after activity, rOm, opposition and function (DaSH score). n = 13. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01. P value calculated using paired t test. rOm, range of motion.
Strength
Strength assessed with pinch test improved insignificantly from 4.7 kg preoperatively to 5.53 kg at 12 months postoperatively (P = 0.1257).
DASH
Functionality of the hand improved significantly with a preoperative DASH score of 51.69 improving to 23.08 at 12 months postoperatively (P = 0.0065).
Grind Test
All patients had a positive grind test preoperatively and a negative grind test at 12 months postoperatively. Individual scores for each patient (preoperative and 1 year time-points) can be seen in Table 2 .
DISCUSSION
MF and the application BMSC to an injured joint surface has been shown to improve functional outcomes in OA of larger joints. 19 Histological and radiological outcomes in animal studies have been used as the basis of our understanding in both techniques in joint resurfacing. 22, 27 Although most of these animal and human studies have investigated the effects of MF and application of BMSC to large joints such as the knee, none have looked at these techniques in the smaller, often more debilitating joints of the hand.
Our findings of improved symptomatic relief and improved functionality of the joint mimic similar clinical trials in both the hip and the knee. 28, 29 Although little is known about the exact effects of MF on the native skeletal stem cell population, it is believed that MF may activate a population of resident skeletal stem cells from the underlying subchondral bone marrow. This "activation" of skeletal stem cell progenitor populations is seen after bone injury in the mouse model. 30 The recent identification and characterization of mouse skeletal stem cells will allow researchers to examine the effects of OA on resident stem cell populations. 31 Clinicians have been using stem cell therapies to assist in tissue regeneration in diseases such as OA. Stem cells with the potential to differentiate into bone and cartilage have been isolated from adipose tissue, bone marrow, and muscle. [32] [33] [34] The exact fate of BMSC when used in OA of the knee is not fully understood. 35 The current belief is that via paracrine effects they secrete growth factors that will aid in cartilage regeneration and ameliorate articular repair. 36 BMAC, which contains BMSC, has been shown to have beneficial clinical effects on patients with OA of the knee. 37, 38 We have shown for the first time in this pilot study that the 2 principles of MF and application of BMSC can be used safely in treating OA of the thumb. Although it is a safe procedure without major complications, there is also statistically significant functional and symptomatic relief for the patient. All patients were preoperatively positive for clinical OA of the first CMCJ with a positive Grind test, whereas all patients remained negative for signs of clinical 
LIMITATIONS
Although the pilot study was meticulously implemented and showed promising results, we must now determine the exact effect of the MSC and MF individually to the joint. We are currently implementing ASCOT2 to assess MF + placebo versus MF + BMSC. MF with placebo will act as the control for the experiment.
CONCLUSIONS
Although microfracturing and application of bone marrow-derived stem cells has been used in treating OA of larger joints in the body such as the knee, this is the first pilot study to perform these procedures on the thumb. This pilot study shows that the effects of MF and application of BMSC to the first CMCJ are positive with improved symptoms and function. This innovative pilot study provides a new therapeutic option to hand surgeons when treating patients with OA of the first CMCJ, providing an exciting new opportunity for plastic surgery within regenerative medicine. 
